The Jeddah Consular District is comprised of the administrative districts of the Western Province (Jeddah, Taif, Makkah, Rabigh, Yanbu and Madinah), the Northern Province (Tabuk) and the Southern Province (Abha, Khamis Mushayt, Al Baha, Najran, and Gizan). The Eastern Province of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia lies within the jurisdiction of the American Consulate General in Dhahran. The United States Embassy in Riyadh covers all other districts.

Many people with simple tax returns complete their own forms for the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) online, or use an online tax preparer. You can find more information at: https://www.irs.gov/Filing/E-File-Options
1. **US Financial Advisory and Audit Firm**

   Telephone:  
   +966 126634639  
   +966 920009020

   Mobile:  
   +966 500 87 6161

   Fax:  
   (012)605-3005

   Address:  
   Al Rawda Street (Prince Saud Al Faisal),  
   NV Furniture Building, Suite 308  
   Jeddah 23432, Saudi Arabia

**Chelsea Megan Rebeck**

   Email:  
   C.REBECK@USFAAF.COM

   Languages:  
   English

**Ossama Ahmed Hamed Eldashoury**

   Email:  
   O.ELDAHSHOURY@USFAAF.COM

   Languages:  
   Arabic and English

**Ahmed A Mohamed**

   Email:  
   A.MOHAMED@USFAAF.COM

   Languages:  
   Arabic and English

2. **Jamil A. Adas**

   Telephone:  
   (+966) 555-586-842

   Fax:  
   (+966) 12-665-3835

   Languages:  
   Arabic and English

   Email:  
   ja.addas@gmail.com
3. **Protax Consulting Services Inc. Marc J Strohl, CPA**

Office Telephone: (+1) 212-714-1805

FAX number: (+1) 212-714-6654

Home Telephone: (+917) 439-4944

Languages: English/French

Email: mstrohl@protaxconsulting.com

Webpage: www.protaxconsulting.com

4. **Deloitte & Touche Bakr Abulkhair & Co.**

Office Telephone: (+966) 12-657-2725

FAX Number: (+966) 12-657-2722

Languages: English/Arabic


**Farhan Farouk**

Mobile number: 0505357075

Email: ffarouk@deloitte.com

**Syed Naqvi**

Mobile Number: 0554697329

Email: smnaqvi@deloitte.com

5. **Sadagah Certified Public Accountants & Consultants**

Office Telephone: (+966) 12-606-0183

FAX number: (+966) 12-606-8846

Languages: Arabic/English

Email: husam@sadagahcpa.com

Webpage: www.sadagahcpa.com
6. **Price Water House Cooper**

Office Telephone: (+974) 44192777
FAX number: (+974) 44677528
Languages: Arabic/English
Email: stephen.d.drake@pwc.com
Webpage: www.pwc.com
Address: P.O.Box 6689, Tornado Tower West Bay, Doha, Qatar.

7. **KPMG (Chartered Accountants)**

Office Telephone: (+966)11 874-8583
FAX number: (+966)11 874-8699
Languages: Arabic/English
Email: kelbatnigi@kpmg.com
Webpage: www.kpmgc.com.sa
Address: P.O.Box 92876, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 11663.

8. **MPB Tax Associates LLC.**

Office Telephone: (+1) 813-509-2300
FAX number: (+1) 813-509-2301
Email: mbatcho@ustax.com.br
Address: 4830 West Kennedy, Yampa FL 33609.